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r I CANT GET OUT-

In that most charming of all books of

travel itA Sentimental Journey Sterne-

in his happiest style tells the story of a

caged starling When Yorick and La

Fleur had returned to their hotel after a

Stroll upon the Quai de Conti Yorick-

was informed that a lieutenant of police

had been enquiring after him and he

paused and wondered what could be

wanted of him He found that it was

necessary to have a passport in France

and that he was without one He told

the master of the hotel that he

had rented his rooms for a month and that

he should remain in them Not without-

a passport does any one stay in a French

hotel and he was further informed that-

on the morrows morning he would cer-

tainly be sent to the Bastile or the

Chatelet at least But Yorick protested-

that he would not quit his room a day be ¬

fore his time was up for all the Kings of

France in the world His friend La
j

Fleur whispered in his car that no one

could oppose the King of France Yorick I

thought more seriously of the affair when

left alone and he recalled a dia-

logue

¬

he had had with Eugenius

just before he had quitted Englands
shores to journey through France and
Italy To Eugenius Yorick had said

in a halfboastful manner But you

dont consider that before I have been

three days in Paris I shall take care to

savor do something or other for which I
shall get clapped up in the Bastile and
that I shall then live a couple of months
entirely at the King Frances expense

It was a happy thought and as he re-

volved

¬

it in his mind it pleased him and
the terrors of the Bastile the Bastile

r
from whose walls those who once

went in never came out were in
the thought and not in the
reality Make the most of it you

can said I to myself the Bastile is put
another word for a tower iand a tower-

is but another word for a house you cant
get out of There was nothing in this
for a man soon adjusts himself to his sur-

roundings

¬

and where the heart is con-

tent
I

there life is most enjoyable Im-

prisonment
¬

or confinement is an evil only-

so long as we deem it such It Tis
true said I correcting the propo-

sition

¬

the Bastile is not an evil to be
despised But strip it of its towers fill
up the fossunbarricade the doors call

4 it simply a confinement and suppose tis
some tyrant of a distemper and not a
man which holds you in itthe evil
vanishes and you bear the other half
without complaint With such a view-

of life in a prison there is no
punishment and that which the
world calls a sorrow and an evil men
who can soliloquize and philosophize-
hold a privilege and a joy This was the
frame of mind in which Mr Cannon Mr
Musser and Mr Watson went to the I

Bastile not for violating the laws of the
King of France but the laws of the
United States and all who think they
suffer will find consolation in the theory
of Yorick Tor their thought is the
same as that of Yorick when he
contemplated the Bastile and the pros ¬

pect of imprisonment within it Yorick-

was happy at this thought hut in the
midst of his tranquilizing soliloquy there
came to his ear the sound of a voice
which he took to be that of a child which
complained that it could not get out In
every direction he looked but he saw
neither man nor woman nor child but
as he returned through the passage he
saw a small cage in which was confined
u small starling On whatsoever side he
approached the cage the starling ran to
it and in its wild flutterings cried con ¬

tinuously and aloud I cant get out I
cant get out The heart of Yorick was
touched and he resolved to free the
Btarling but there was no getting him
out I fear poor creature said I I can
not set theo at liberty No said the
starling I cant get out I cant get
out The story of the starling is the
story of those three men who went to
prison with joy in their hearts and
songs on their lips but they
H cant get out Is there no terror in the
the tale for those who glorify in bleak

i ing the laws of their country and deem-
it a great privilege to suffer for the same
Let us look at them as they are and tell
in the language of York I then looked
through the twilight of his grated door to
take his picture

f
j I beheld his body half wasted

4 wasted away with long expectation and
confinement and felt what kind of sick ¬

ness of the heart it was which arises
from hope deferred Upon looking nearer
I saw him pale and feverish in thirty
2 ears the western breeze had not once
lunned his blood he had seen no sun no

j 0 inomi in all that time nor had the voice-
or kinsman breathed throughe tbiutico His children

Bit here my heart began to bleed and-

I was forced to go on with another part-
of theortrait

He wao ting upon the ground upon a
little s raw n the furthest corner of his

b

dungeon fix Was alternatelyl his chair
and I11 Ivul little calander of small
sdcVs It it his head notched all-

over with th Jmal days and nights he
1

jt3iadpassedthto he had one of tthese
little sticks in his hand and with a i

rusty nail Jie wits etching another
day of misery to nud to the heap As I I

darkened the lit tie ldit he had he lifted
up a hopeless ore towards the door then i

cast it down shook his head and
went on with his work of affliction I
heard his chains upon his legs as

4 he turned his body to lay his
little stick upon the bundle
He gave a deep sighI saw the Iron
enler into his soul It is not a pleasant

picture is it But it is a true one and

let the Mormon people remember that
friends to

when they encourage their

break the laws and those friends are in¬

carcerated for so doing they cant

get out and that they will present the

picture above painted Is it not much
will not get in

wiser to so live that they

and are they not the true friends and

heroes who so advise them

ANOTHER-

In Idaho as well as in Utah an effort is

being made to enforce the Edmunds law

and it is meeting with some success On

Wednesday last Mr TD Jones of Malad

was brought before the Judge of the Third

Judicial District of Idaho to be sentenced-

he having previously plead guilty to the

charge of unlawful cohabitation When

the Court asked Mr Jones if he

had anything to say why sen-

tence

¬

should not be passed

upon him he replied that Mr H W
Smith one of his attorneys would ad¬

dress the Court in his behalf Mr Smith

stated what the circumstances in Mr

Jones case were that he married his

plural wife so long ago as 1856 before

Congress had taken any action in regard

to polygamy in the Territories This of

itself is unusual as the majority of

plural marriages in Utah have

taken place since the passage of

the law of 18G2 But when the
Edmunds law was passed Mr Jones
wished to comply with that also and as

it contained a provision against cohabita-

tion

¬

he ceased to consort with his plural

wife thinking he was thereby complying-

with the law All this Mr Smith told the
Court and said that it was such men as

Mr Jones who were entitled to the leni ¬

ency which the law allows the Court to

indulge The remarks of District Attorney

White were much in the same strain also

Chief Justice Morgan questioned the de ¬

fendant asking him if it was his inten¬

tion to obey the law in good faith to

which Mr Jones replied that it was This

being the case Mr Jones was merely

fined imprisonment not being included-

in the sentence There is nothing re-

markable

¬

in the course Mr Jones pur ¬

sued save that he was perfectly willing-

to do in the future what he had en¬

deavored to do in the pastobey the
law lIe had done this according-

to the best of his knowledge when the
Edmunds law was passed but he had
misconstrued that law and when that
law was construed by the proper authori-
ties

¬

he was perfectly willing to obey the
law in accordance with that construc-
tion

¬

Mr Angus M Cannon was in ¬

dicted on the same charge in the Third
District Court of Utah but when called
before the Court for sentence he could
make no promise as to his future con ¬

duct saying to the Court For me to
state what I will do in the futuregive
assurance that I will do that which in an
hour I may find impossibleI cannot-
A very strange statement for a man to
make who had just told the Court how
he loved this country and had sworn al ¬

legiance to it but stranger still when it
is recalled that on the 22il of April hist
Mr Cannon in an interview which was
published in the Tribune of that date
told the gentleman who interviewed him
in regaed to the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Clawson case that he was

sorry on account of the country I
know that the Edmunds law is
unconstitutional but when it passed told
my children that I would lire within the
law and had my rooms fitted up pur-
posely

¬

to do so If Mr Cannon was so
determined to live within the law that he
fitted up a room specially for that pur¬

pose why was he not willing to do so in
future It would only have been con ¬

sistent in him and he would only
have been doing in the future what
he tried to do immediately-
on the passage of the Edmunds law But
Mr Jones is willing to try and do in the
future what he tried to do in the past and
that is obey the law and for this he
should be honored If any one thinks he
will not they have a mistaken idea of
Mr Jones as he is the same gentleman-
who some years ago spent more money to
get possession of an office to which he
had been elected than the salary of the
office was worth for his whole term and
he succeeded in getting his office He
made his fight for it because he believed-
he was entitled to it under the law and he
thought the law should be supreme and
he will just as persistently obey the law-
as he fought for his office Our sentiment-
is Honor to J D Jones of Malad

TilE NEWS OF WATERLOO

JEIoiv tile Story of n Great Battle
Was Told Before the Das of

Tcicgrapi
A year or two ago an enterprising Eng ¬

lish publisher got out a reprint of the
London Tines of June 22 1815 Although
its four pages are but sixteen inches long

I by ten in width their contents more
than their small size form a contrast to
those of the mammoth Times of todayIn place of being a record of national hu-
miliation

¬

I they tell of Englands crown ¬

ing mnercythe victory of Waterloo
The Times correspondent on this oc-

casion
¬

was the Duke of Wellington Its
only account of the battle is his dispatch
to Lord Bathurst the chief of the War
Department dated Waterloo Tune 19
1815 This dispatch which is compara ¬

tively modest in tone occupies nearly the
whole of the second page but the account
of the battle of Waterloo fills less than a
column The rest is devoted to the ac
tions at Ligny and Quatre Bras to subse
quent military movements and to a short
list of the distinguished persons who
were killed and wounded In reference
to the part the Prussians took in the bat
tie the Duke says

I should not do justice to my feelings-
or to Marshal Blucher and the Prussian
army if I did not attribute the successful
result of this arduous day to the cordial
and timely assistance I received from
them II

In contrast to this military modesty is
the boastful editorial on the next page
Here is a part of it

U Such is the great and glorious result-
of those masterly movements by whichthe Hero of Britain met and f ustratedthe audacious attempt of the Kebe Chief
Glory to Wellington to our gallant Sol¬

diers and to our brave Allies Bona ¬

partes reputation has been wrecked and
his last grand stake has been lost in

this tremendous conflict Two JIummm
AND TEN TIROES OF CANNON captured in a
single battle put to the blush the boast-

ing

¬

column of the Place de Vendome
Long and sanguinary indeed we fear
the conflict must have been but the
boldness of the Rebel Frenchmen was

the boldness of dispair and conscience-
sate heavy on those arms which were
raised against their Sovereign against
their oaths and against the peace and
happiness of their country We confi ¬

dently anticipate a great and immediate
defection from the Rebel cause We are
aware that a great part of the French
nation looked to the opening of this cam-

paign

¬

with a superstitious expectation of
success to a man whom though many-
of them hated and many of them feared
all had been taught to look on as the first
captain of the age He himself went
forth boasting in his strength and still
more in his talent but he did not
take into the account that he was to be
opposed by abilities superior to his own
That unpalatable truth his vanity would
not allow him to believe nor would it
easily find credit with his admirers but
the 18th of June we trust will satisfy
the most incredulous Two HUNDRED AND

TEN PIECES OF CANNON When or where
or how is this loss to be repaired 1 Be ¬

sides what has become of his invincible
guard of his admired and dreaded cui ¬

rassiers Again we do not deny that
these were good troops but they were
encountered by better AVe shall be
curious to learn with what degree of
coolness of personal courage and self
possession Buonaparte played his stake-

on which he must have been well aware
that his pretentions to empire hung It
is clear that he retreated nor are we
prepared to hear that he fled with cow¬

ardice but we greatly suspect that he
did not court an honorable death We
think his valour is of the calculating kind
and we do not attribute his surviving the
abdication of Fontainebleau entirely to
magnanimity

Further on the article refers to Ney as
a I perjured wretch and hopes that he
und his accomplices in baseness and
treason will be left alone as marks for
the indignation of Europe and just sacri-
fices

¬

to insulted French honour-
An official announcement of the victory-

by Bathurst to the Lord Mayor a list of
the killed and wounded headed with the
name of Brunswicks fated chieftain-
some gossip about the battle from a gen-
tlemen

¬

who left Brussels the day after
and a few local paragraphs comprise
about all the remainder of the reading
matter the first and last pages of the
small sheet being devoted almost entrely
to advertisements The price of the paper

I was sixpence
g

The Increasing Use of Electricity
The electric light has now been in use

at a considerable number of mines in
Europe long enough to demonstrate its
value and as a result we find its use ex-

tending
¬

rapidly At many of the French
German and Belgian collieries the elec-
tric

¬

light is used on the surface timid at
the landing stages at the foot and head of
the shafts At the Maries collieries
PasdeCalais Franco both are and in-

candescent
¬

lamps are in use and the
telephone connects the several surface
works Signals from the piteye or
foot of shafts are given by means of a
magnetized needle on a dial where the
words hoist lower stop
faster slower are shown The

revolutions of the ventilator are also re-
corded

¬

by electricity and so satisfactorily
does the whole system work and so
greatly does it facilitate the operations-
that it is said the output is increased ten
per cent with the same expenditure of
labor-

In Upper Bavaria electric lightning
has for some time been applied at the
surface For this purpose there are in
Miesbach one arc lamp and lilLy incan-
descent

¬

lamps in Hausham 140 Edison
incandescent lamps and in Penzberg
eight arc lamps

In this country a number of mills and
mines have adopted the electric light
with great advantage and its use and
with it the use of electric signals and
telephones promise a vast market for
electrical appliances Electrometallurgy-
is also making substantial progress in
this country in fact we have at Newark-
the largest electrometallurgical works in
the world and for a single customer the
Parrot Copper Company they are now
producing from 200000 to 300000 pounds-
of electrolytic copper a month

He Wasnt Seventeen Feet High
Spooner the new Republican Senator

from Wisconsin is considerably below
medium stature His physical appear-
ance

¬

does not impress a stranger with a
sense of greatness Naturally he is a little
sensitive on this point The other day
while sitting in a newspaper office in
Washington he was introduced to a gen ¬

tleman as Senator Spooner of Wiscon-
sin

¬

The gentleman looked at Spooner-
in a halfincredulous sort of way as if
sizing him up and judging him by the
standard of a tapeline He at the same
time begged his pardon in a tone that
poorly concealed his surprise The
newly fledged statesman could stand it nu
longer and exclaimed with some petu
ulance Great Scott Do you suppose-
a man has got to be seventeen feet high-
inI

Senator
order to be qualified as a United States

I 3
James Redpath to Workhignicn

A large audience listened to James
Redpaths lecture What shall we do in
the mean time in Brooks Assembly
Rooms in New York last week John
Swinton introduced the lecturer Mr
Redpath said that he agreed with the
Socialists in one thing at least and that
was his desire to make a heaven out of
earth But he did not think that a rev¬

olution by force was necessary at least in
this country If workiugmea will or¬

ganize into trades unions he said
form cooperative societies have a pol-

itical
¬

party of their own and be true to
their ticket then they will be successful-
if they are not true to it they are not de-
serving

¬

of success It has been said that
the human race are all rascals and that-
if you elect a man he will become dis ¬

honest Yell you have an in-
surrection

¬suppose
with and terror ¬

ism and all that rubbish whom are you
going to trust then 1

Among the reforms the speaker wished
to have instituted were woman suffrage-
and the abolition of the right to make a
will

I Docron It is nothing but an attack of
dyspepsia WifeAnd what does that
come from doctor DoctorThat comes
from the Greek madam Harpers
Bazar

SUE Going to the reception HeNo
She Why not HeNo clothes She I

Neither have 1 He Well you can go
that way I cant Puck

I I

MOUNTAIN ICE CON

56 and 53 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I rC =

A large supply of ice of firstclass psrity¬

ways on hand

II37 DeliVeries
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretary

I

III

II
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URBARRAT

I

BRO S

141 to 149 Mali Street and 78 W

Second Sutk Street

Sa1t XLzo City
L
I

Wholesale midRetail Dealers in

FuRN T UK2-

3to Etc
L

I

Walnut Mahogay Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General ppholstery

Parlor Goo4 Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

I

Mirrors Mouldings
Sha es Curfcains

I

JAND

WINDOW TRIMMCSI

I

I

HAVE XCLCSIVE CONTROL OF

Barrat1 BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAfRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

JA1On =a ttr a os

We ckrry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MAT TRASSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes I

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BAEEATT BKOS
MISCELLANEOU-

SF E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale
1

and Retail Dealer in

S T OVE SC-

ast

L

and Wrought Iron RANGES

TIN
Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch EllarbackI

UlvIBERSSol-

e agents for time EXETER HEATER themot economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

HA1VKES ER-
OSBUTCHERS

IreE3-
EvrizttcxL

Beef
iToa-

1Lanp aacl Pork
Always on Ha-

ndSausafo a Specia1
201 s First East St Salt Lake CUr

GREEIVIGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Pac ing House of utah

FRED C L YNCBERCD-
ealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSI I

Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
Green Grocer

Xo 40 W First South Street
In Daily receipt of Californra Fruit and Vegeables Fresh Fish Game andPoultryi

BANKS
I

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

200000
Paid in Capital 200JOOO
Surplus
II S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little Directors-

Wm
1John Sharp

W Rlter-
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

and Sells Exchange on New York San
Buys Omaha Lon ¬

Francisco Chicago St Louis
don and principal continental cities

Remitting Proceeds
Makes Collections

Prom-

ptlyMcCORNICKC015

BA EBS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y

Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y

Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Gal
Kountze Brothers N Y

Savings Association St LouisState
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

S J LYNN
T K JONES

T R JONES Co
BA1J ERSS-

alt Lake City Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion I Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
IB A iixr ES III

SUiT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banling Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly e at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial-

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo C-
oBostonMaverick National Bam-
mkChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Ban-
kt LOUIS Coalmens Saving Jiniik
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris t Lherbette Kane I Co
ondon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

JEW-ELRYWWWW
FXBSTaCL S-

SJEWELRY
DIA1tIONDS

Solid Silverware 025IOBths Fine

AND

Quadruple Plate Silverware
On Hard White Metal

At Bottom Prices
AT

La HOLLANDERS
Jewelry Store 148 FMain St-

CaJA good assortment always on hand

8-
TELIASONS

142 MAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL EC8HD-

SA11 everything needed in that line at

Va37 Xscmwt Prcos
MISCELLANEOUS

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

lRONAND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining antIMilling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar ¬

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established 1S69

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL cm
Hs

GEORGE H SCOTT President H S nu11IFlEtIVicePresident >

JAMES GLENDINNING Socret

GeoM ScottC0
J

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IF

HARDWARE iRON STEEL IRON PIPE
J

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware jjtc

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Finlil1

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPti
AND PillCED TThVAREGALVANIZEDBLACK POLISHED 1

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELLED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
j

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps andrW
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum r-

and and Fuse Boston Corf5Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps Belting OUpim
Stockholm Tar Pitch RosinPatent Stretched Rubber Belting and

L uBEICATJCNG OILSEx-

clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cch

OUNNINGTONCOTH-
E LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMilY AND MINING SUPPLIES

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

Iirc1vIe JIenartlnent
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Gn

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

LVIii1irI g D> epartUQ1entW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Sis

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GliNT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON COJ

PAKE LACY CCO
I

MAG HI N tRY DEPOI-

t

1

t Carry the most complete stock in thfIt

Hoisting Engines Rock Dll

4
A COivSsoRS

TTestinglionse Engines Etc Em

KNOWLES STEAM PTJ IPS
AND

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Yam

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

roD pipe cStX1d ff2itti2gHa-
ncock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron CarWLeJj

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp iHHs and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and TTarerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake Cifl

UNDERTAKERS

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

D N D E E T8 J5 E E
Funeral Director and Embalmer

KJr A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Collins and Caskets Airtight OakCases and Caskets-
A complete stock of Burial Robes and Under¬

takers Goods of every description kept con ¬
stantly on hand

Jack or Wlsite HZearses
Bodies Preserved without ice for any lengthof time Particular attention civen to Embalm¬ing Shipping and Care of Bodies
Embalming and Shipping a specialty

Lots Graves Famished In any Cemetery in City
All orders by telegraph or telephone day ornight will receive prompt attentionPrices low and terms reasonableOffice never closed

Telephone No 351 23 West Temple St South

ESTABLISHED 1SC4
I

JOSEPH TAILO-

RUNDERTAKER

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC andCLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line ofBURIAL ROBES I

Masonic Odd Fellows and iCnights of Pythiasemblems furnished on hearseOPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and warerooms No 253 E First South street TelephoneNo 70

I

M9RRIS
The Painter

= r-

SArliPLING
==

rlL-LSpwww r-

PIONEER
Ore Sampling Mill

AND

Assay Offico
Situated at Sandy Utah Control

Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable S 7

pling Mill in Utah

SANDY tn-

1SAMPLIN

J ciJCONKIIN rCf

m

UTAEC
ORE Mll

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sa-

G

n
U

ATTENTION GIVEN f
SPECIAL Ores and Bullion Mill
pie Street between Utah Nevada atz

Central Railroad Depots Office over

Bank of Utah front room-

Established lE69

KAHNT-
he

BROS
a1

well known and Reliable hoe

Retail

GROCERS
Country Dealers will find it to their

In

fe
theTAGE to send their orders to

the t-

cytai1 ODepar k

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods
Stock

KAHNSA-
LT

BROS
LAKE CITY

PENDLET-
ONHORSESHO

i
SOS

A SPECIALTY
goeof

60 WiSecond South near Walkar oper


